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$AMPLlNG, ANALYSES AND WFD-tNDICATORS: Seawater samples 
were coIlec\ed!rom 25 stations (Figure 1) on a monthly to bi-monthly 
basis for chlorophyll-a, phytoplankton, in situ physico-chemical 
parameters (temperature. salinity, and dissolve<! oxygen). and nulrients 
data Irom 2000 to 2008 on 18 coastal and 4 transitional water masses. 
These parameters were determined 'onowing the methods described in 
Aminot A. and Kerouel R. (2004. 2007). recognised as reference 
methods lor marine waters in 
France. 

OBJECTIVES: The Normandy hydrotogical coastal monitoring network is a 
project running for almost 10 years with two main goals: I l to assess the 
quality and !he potentia l eutrophication status of coasta l water masses, and 2) 
to help implementing the Water FrameWOfk Directive (WFD) surveillance 
programme in the region. regarding the biological (here phytoplankton) and 
physico-cl1emical quality elements. The data collected SirlCe 2000-2001 
allowed testing the newty developed indicators and assessing tI1eir relevance 
regarding the classification given and field observations. 
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ln order to optimise the cost 
and eHectiveness of the 
RHLN, the 
representativeness of 
sampllng stations elative to 
each water-mass to be 
evaluated for the WFD was 
studied in 2004, thanks to 
hydrodynamies modalling 
with 6 regional bi
dimensional models along 

CONTRASTING WESTERN vs. ESTERN ECOSYSTEMS IN NORMANDY WATERS: Data showed 
clear contrast between oligotrophic_type systems in the westem and eastem side of the Cotentin 
peninsula, and heterotrophic-type systems in the bay of Seine influenced by nutrients inputs from 4 
water-basins including the Seine (70.000 sq km). Nutrients winter-stocks arong the NormaOOy coastline 
revealee! a prorlOunced increase in concenlrations from the most westem stations (HCOI 10 HC6l) 
(exclu ding those in or surrounding the HT05 water-mass) where stocks approached Ihose 01 the 
Channel waters. to the most eastem stations (HC09 to HCI8) clearty inftuenced by inputs !rom the Bay 
of Veys (HT06), the Orne estuary (HTQ4) and the Seine estuary (HT03) (Figure 3). Ukewise. molar 
ratios confirm this trend particularly for the OINIP ratio lncruasing eastward. while the S~P ratio tends to 
remain stable excepl in estuarine water-masses (HT) where resuspenslon may increase silicate 
concentrations, and at IWo stations in the HC03 where phosphate concentrations are rather low (Figure 
3). Molar ratios therefore confirm the excess in nitrogen in the eastem ecosystems infiuenced directly or 
indirectly by the Seine inputs. 
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<. Regarding phytoplankton (1 20 ~m) btooms. data showed consistency with nutrients data as the number 
of blooms lncreased substanliaUy in 2008 approaching the bay of Seine (Figure 4 ). Species most 
commonlyencountered in Norrnandy coastal waters were Chaetoceros sp .. Rhizosolenia sp .. 
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allowed 
collected more than monthly data lor 

... ..:. t."",r some sampllng stat;ons. The 
classification given by the indicators 
were therefore comparee! between the 

FIgu<o 2 "WFD rules" and "Ail RHLN data" on a 
6-year period (here 2003-2008). and 

considering the worst classification obtained beIWeen the Chlorophyl le-a 
indicator and the Abundance index 10 evaluale the phytoplankton quality 
elemen\. 

Skeletonema costatum, Leptocy1indrus sp., 
Nitzschiaceae sp .. and occasionally Phaeocystis. 
Moreover harmful algal species such as PseudO
Nitzschia sp. and Dinophysis sp. are regularly 
observe<! ln the bay of Seine. producing toxins 
accumulating in seashells . 
Considering the fact that bottom dissolved oxygen 
data showed good oxygenation 01 bottom waters in 
ail the water-masses monitored (except in HC15 
showing few suboxic conditions since 2000), the 
risk of eutrophication in Normandy coastal waters is 
considered as low. 

THE WFD·INDICATORS AS TOOLS TO ASSESS NORMANDY COASTAL WATERS QUALlTY: Data were used to 
calculate the WFD-indicators as defined in Figure 5. The evaluation showed that using atl the RHLN data did tend 10 
incruase the indicators' melries and lead for 3 watar masses (HC2. HC4 and HC18) to a degradation of their classification 
'rom "very goOO" to "good" status for the phytoplankton quality element. Iwo of them beCiiuse of the chlorophylle-a 
indicator. and one caused by the Abundanœ index (Figure 6). Oata either 
using the WFD rules or ail the RHLN data suggesl a -very goOO- status 
regardingthe bottom dissolved oxygen indicator (Figure 6). This observation 

.. is consistent with fie ld observations where suboxic conditions are sC3rce or brie! 50 that the 
~ _ samphng strategy can not highlight these events. --=- The WFD water quality evaluation therefore confirms the Interpretation given above, i.e. the "goOO 
I!!!I health" status of the western coastal w3ter-masses of Normandy where terrestrial nutrients inputs 

:

:::::::::: are low hence allowing a classical biologrcal developmant. aOO the "moderate health" status of the 
_ eastem water-masses inftuenced by major nutrients inputs mainly 'rom the Seine estuary (Figure 

:~: ~'~. ,:;~,~b,~::";:::,~',~: important chlorophy1l-a concentrations and phytoplankton aoundance 
a lgae beaching and periodic harmful alga l blooms. the Normandy coastal 

impacted by the consequences of eutrophication as confirmed by the WFD 

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS : 
- Adear contrasl between oligotroptüc-type syslems in the western and eastem side of the Cotentin peninsula, aOO heterotrophic-type systems in the bay of Seine influenced by 
nutrients inputs lrom 4 water-basins including the Seine (70.000 sq km). In most water-masses, disequilibrium in favour of nilrogen was observed and increasing while approaching the 
Seine estuary. 
" The phytoplankton community in aUlhe water-masses is mainly dominated by diatoms, and periodic harmful algal blooms can be observed. 
- The WFD indicators confirmed the Interpretation despite probably under-estimating the phenomena in some water-masses as observed when using ail the data available. However. 
considering the complexity and the time requlred to acquire these data. the methodotogy used by the WFD is probably a good compromise to assess the quality of water·masses. and 
gives consistent results in Ihe Normandy waters. 
" The WFD is an interesting "exercise" at implementing indicatOfS and working on sampling strategies to evaluate coastal water-masses quality. This experience will be uselul while the 
scientific community is working onlhe new European Marine Slrategy extending mi les from the coast . 
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